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During the last two decades, the development of laboratory scale extreme ultraviolet sources has been inten-
sified due to growing interest in use of extreme ultraviolet sources photons for various applications in science and
technology. In this study, we present a potential application of extreme ultraviolet sources surface modification of
polymers to be used as substrates for cancer cell identification. The surface modification of polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) polymer samples was performed by a lab scale compact laser-plasma extreme ultraviolet sources source
based on a double-stream gas-puff target. The gas target was irradiated with a 3 ns/0.8 J Nd:YAG laser pulse
at 10 Hz with 50 and 300 pulses. HCV29 non-malignant transitional epithelium and T24 bladder cells adhesion
and proliferation studies on pure and extreme ultraviolet sources modified PTFE surfaces were performed. The
extreme ultraviolet sources modified surfaces demonstrated regular increase in cancer cell proliferation comparing
to pristine sample. Initial results indicate that extreme ultraviolet sources treated substrates can facilitate the
identification of cancer cells.
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1. Introduction
The interest in miniaturizing of laboratories to a small-
scale device, lab on a chip (LOC), for biological testing
is growing at fast pace. However, material selection for
LOC substrates for particular biological applications is
still a challenge due to indiscriminate biological mod-
els [1, 2]. The foremost important characteristic required
by any substrate is strong cell adhesion. The process
of cell adhesion to substrates can be modulated by sur-
face chemistry, morphological structure, and mechanical
properties of substrate materials [3]. The physical and
chemical properties of a substrate influence the cell at-
tachment, adhesion and spreading. Particularly, the sur-
face topography, surface roughness and surface free en-
ergy could play important role in providing focal adhesion
sites for cell attachment. Moreover, the mechanism of cell
attachment varies with different cell types and surface
properties. A number of materials have been investigated
and used as substrates for LOCs [4–8]. However, surface
treatment and modification is often required to make the
material suitable for particular application. A number of
surface treatment techniques were used and currently be-
ing developed. However, these techniques often require
multi-stage treatments, long processing time and produce
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undesirable effects [2]. In this study, a potential applica-
tion of extreme ultraviolet (EUV) surface structuring of
polymers to be used as substrates for cancer cell inves-
tigations is presented. Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
polymer films surfaces were modified using laser plasma
EUV source under different conditions. The cell culture
studies on pure and EUV modified PTFE surfaces were
performed using HCV29 non-malignant transitional ep-
ithelium and T24 bladder cells. The EUV modified sur-
faces demonstrated strong cell adhesion and systematic
proliferation over four days of cell culture studies.
2. Materials and methods
PTFE foils 0.1 mm thick obtained from Goodfellow
Cambridge Limited, UK were cut into 12 mm by 12 mm
size, and mounted on an XY Z translation stage in the
interaction chamber of the EUV source. The detailed
description of the source is given elsewhere [9–11]. The
polymer sample holder was kept 2 mm away from the
EUV collector focal point. The translationary move-
ments along X and Y planes allow irradiation of 10 by
10 mm area of the polymer samples. The polymer sam-
ples were irradiated with 50, and 300 EUV shots at 10 Hz
repetition rate in the presence of EUV-ionized nitrogen
gas in the interaction region [12]. The detailed arrange-
ment and working of the source on PTFE and other poly-
mers for application in biomedical engineering are docu-
mented before [11, 13]. Cells grown on samples for 24,
48, 72, and 96 h and prepared for fluorescent microscopy
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according to procedures described elsewhere [14]. The
fluorescent images of the samples were obtained using
commercially available optical microscope Olympus XI71
equipped with a X-Cite Series 120Q Lumen Dynamics
lamp.
3. Results and discussion
The cell culture studies based on direct cell material
contact were performed in order to evaluate the cell at-
tachment and adhesion on pristine and EUV modified
PTFE samples irradiated for 5 s and 33.3 s per mm along
horizontal direction (hereinafter referred to 50 shots and
300 EUV shots samples, respectively). The EUV process-
ing resulted in formation of regular and pronounced wall
type structures and modification of the surface chemical
properties as described previously [13].
Fig. 1. (a) Average number of HCV29 cells attached
to pure and EUV modified surfaces during four-day cell
culture, (b) average number of T24 malignant cells at-
tached to pure and EUV modified surfaces during four-
day cell culture.
The HCV29 and T24 average cell number attached to
polymer surface over the four day cell culture are sum-
marized in graphical representation in Fig. 1a and b, re-
spectively. The pure PTFE surface displayed no or weak
HCV29 cell attachment on the first three days and mod-
erate attachment on the fourth day. In case of 50 shots
sample, the HCV29 cells demonstrated strong cell adhe-
sion and good proliferation from first day and continue to
grow over next 3 days. In case of PTFE surfaces irradi-
ated with 300 EUV shots, weak HCV29 cell adhesion and
proliferation were observed. The average number of cells
attached to surface increased for first three days and de-
creased on fourth day (Fig. 1). The cells were mostly in
elongated in shape and dispersed, however, some clusters
of cells were also observed in case of 300 shots sample.
In case of T24 cell, the cells start to attach after 48 h
on pure PTFE sample and continue to grow for next two
days. In case of 50 shots sample, T24 cells demonstrated
similar cell attachment and proliferation behavior as of
HCV29, however, more in number. The results of malig-
nant T24 cell culture on PTFE surfaces irradiated with
300 EUV pulses demonstrated very weak cell adhesion for
first three days of cell culture. Unlike HCV29, the cells
were mostly attached to the substrate in clusters, how-
ever single dispersed cells could also be observed. Earlier
studies showed that EUV processing of PTFE samples
gradually oxidise the polymer surface [13]. PTFE sample
irradiated with 50 EUV shots demonstrated best cancer
cell adhesion and proliferation results (Fig. 1a,b). There-
fore, combining results from both studies suggests that
cancer cells preferentially grow on less oxidized and wall
type patterned surfaces with higher surface roughness.
4. Conclusion
The cancer cells with different metastatic potential
could be identified on the basis of pleomorphic and me-
chanical phenotype. Extreme ultraviolet surface modi-
fication has been introduced to produce structured sub-
strates appropriate for cancer cells identification. The
EUV irradiated PTFE samples were successfully able to
differentiate between non-malignant transitional epithe-
lium HCV29 cancer cells and malignant T24 bladder can-
cer cells on the basis of pleomorphic phenotype. The
growth of the T24 bladder cells was systematic (approx-
imately doubled every 24 h) on EUV modified surfaces
throughout four days of the cell culture. The HCV29
cells also demonstrated good cell adhesion and prolifera-
tion. The results indicate laboratory scale compact EUV
source as a potential candidate for fabrication of sub-
strates for LOC devices for cancer cell identification.
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